4/15/15 Meeting Minutes
Board Members Present: Andrew French, Marcy Gibson, Livy Strong, Marie Lynch, Carol Smith, Bob
Naylor
Board Members Absent: Jim Massingham

Meeting starts: 7pm
Review minutes from last week: One correction (property maintenance company name change). Other
than that approved the minutes from 4.1.15

Kelly King: Farmers Market:
Anticipates same size market as last year, plus a new veggie vendor. Big push for using EBT sales, and
they had the biggest increase in them in the state last year. Plenty of good programs offered this year,
double coupon vouchers, and new offers. We will figure out what to do with the warning sign, and who
should deploy it, where to store it, etc.
First date? May 28th-Oct 2nd.

Park Management:
Compost: Things have been going well said Livy! Marcy says some of the old poop bags have failed on
her, perhaps we should do away with the old bags if they are starting to deteriorate. Motion: To stop
using biodegradable bags and switch to new ones. Passed.
Marie will take off the old dispensers. Andy will install the new dispenser once Marie removes the old
one.
Driveway: We will have potholes emerging at some point… not sure who we should have repair them,
and if they are $1000 or more we have to follow the purchasing policy.
Bob: Motion to approach Neil or Charlie to assess the pothole situation once it develops and let us know
if it will be over $1000. Passed. Livy will ask them once it becomes a problem.
Port a lets: Marcy was unhappy about the placement of them, and Livy says that they have already been
moved once. Now that the normal spot is dry they should be put back in their normal spot. We will all
take a look and see if we like the spot they are in.

Parking lot fence has been destroyed in one spot by a snow plow. Post totally shattered and some rails
broken. We will have to buy some rails and posts, and pick up a few extras. Marie will go and get them.
Motion: Marie will go and price the post and rails, and buy if they are less than $200. Passed.
Stone wall: Marie looked at it, it can be repaired but it will not look exactly like the rest of the wall, due
to the age of the older cement. She will get an estimate of the cost.
Pond: There is really high water in the pond now, and it is draining down through a metal culvert that is
in rough shape. It is pooling down on the grass because of this. We will have to see how it looks in the
next few weeks; we may have to find a temporary fix to make it safer and more walkable. Livy will speak
to Neil or Charlie to see if they can look at this as well.
Wooden Parking barriers: They have been moved by the snowplow and will need to be put back in
place.
Trails: Bob: Jim and Bob walked the trails and made some notes (Passed out several pages of paperwork
that outlined everything). See attached pages at the end of the minutes. Very thorough outline of
maintenance needed.

Sports: All is well, some sports have started to use the fields.
Summer concert series: Code 11 cannot start in June, so the first Wednesday in July is the Start (July 1st).
5 Concerts.

Publicity:
Livy will post something about Green Up Day on Facebook and FPF. Should we advertise the concert
series in the Mountain Gazette? Online should be fine (FPF, Facebook, Website). Should we advertise in
the community directory Jericho and underhill $55? Yes.
Bob: Has not found out about the bench yet, his contact is in CT. He ballparks it though at 25% more for
materials, plus an increase in labor as well. Maybe around $300 total.
Motion to make Carol secretary. Passed. Defacto webmaster will be another position.
Andy will upload wildlife and forestry plan to website.
End at 8:21pm

